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 God is so good.  He has sent the spring rains to brighten up the earth with such 
beauty from the flowers that he created.  Isn’t spring a beautiful time of the year?  With 
spring comes the need to send all the spring and summer clothes to the mountains for the 
people to have spring and summer clothes to work in and the children to play in.   
 We have sent 6 truck loads of our truck so far this year and one semi load to Prince-
ton, Kentucky to help the folks up there. They have had so much rain and flooding that we 
are backed up right now and trying to get loads out while we can to make room for the do-
nations that keep coming in.  The people of Warner Robins and surrounding areas have 
been so gracious in their donations of clothes and furniture that we have it backed up.  We 
finally were able to send a load of furniture to Knoxville, Tn. today and it is a load of great 
furniture which will really help them also there are 16 bikes that we have had repaired by a 
couple able bodied men and they are in excellent shape.  We thank Barry and Randy for 
helping us in this endeavor.  Kids enjoy having a bike and even mom and dad when they 
don’t have other transportation.   
NEEDS:  We have a need for drivers who would be able to drive the truck to Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, South Carolina, and Louisiana.  If you would be willing to help us, please call Pete 
Soots at 478-396-9316.  The trips are during the week Monday through Friday.  We have an 
urgent need for additional drivers. Thanks for your prayerful concerns.   
We would also ask the churches in the surrounding area to prayerfully consider having us 
pick up items from your congregation that they would like to donate to the Mountains.  
This would be done once a month and we would bring the truck over to the church on a 
scheduled timeframe and pick up everything they had.  We currently do this for Lizella 
Baptist Church, and it has proven to be a huge success. This helps the people at your 
church and alleviates the liability problems we have with the insurance company of picking 
up items at people’s house.  Thanks for your prayerful consideration.  Call Pete at 478-396-
9316 if you would like to set this up.   
 
Serving an awesome God, Pete Soots and the Appalachian Mountain Ministry team.  


